Removal of Heavy Metals from Industrial Wastewater Using Rice Husks
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Abstract: Heavy metals are widely used in textile industries and significant losses occur during the manufacture and processing of textiles, and these lost heavy metals are discharged in the effluent. Adsorption of heavy metals is a new technology for treatment of wastewater containing different types of selected heavy metals. In this study, adsorbents Carbonized Rice Husk (CRH) and Activated Rice Husk (ARH) made out of rice husks, available as agriculture waste, are investigated as viable materials for treatment of Pb, Cd, Cu, and Zn containing industrial wastewater at controlled pH. The results obtained from the batch experiments revealed a relative ability of the rice husk in removing some heavy metals at pH 7. One hand one, the CRH adsorption capacity decreases in the order of Cu > Pb > Zn > Cd in batch adsorption whereas during Rapid Small Scale Column Tests the adsorption capacity decrease as follow Cu > Zn > Pb > Cd. On the other hand, ARH adsorption capacity performance is similar to CRH. However, during Rapid Small Scale Column Tests the adsorption capacity decreases in the order Zn > Cu > Pb > Cd. The kinetic removal in batch experiment shows that the net uptake of Pb, Cd, Cu, Zn was 54.3%, 8.24%, 51.4% and 56.7%, respectively whereas using CRH, while it varied as 74.04%, 43.4%, 70.08% and 77.2% for the same dosages of ARH. Therefore, it is concluded that as regards to CRH, ARH demonstrated higher potential to remove relatively all selected heavy metals.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The international community is committed to achieving the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) and in particular the target of halving by 2015 the proportion of the world’s poor whose income is less than one dollar a day [1]. As the primary driver of economic growth and employment creation, the private sector has a central role in poverty re-duction and the achievement of the MDGs. In Rwanda, 90% of the population depends on agriculture, with the poorest depending for livelihoods on forests, fishing and wetlands and the ecosystem functions they provide [2]. About 30% of morbidity in Rwanda is due to environmental causes and 20% of child mortality is due to diarrhea, cholera and related diseases causes by polluted water and lack of sanitation [3].

The Government of Rwanda, in the face of growing evidence of the role of environment and natural resources in sustainable development, sought partnership to promote the integration of environment into national planning processes and economical development strategies such as industrializa-tion. Industrial activities are major source of water pollution due to industrial chemicals which contain heavy metals, haz-ardous waste which can affect health and environment.
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the past on sewage treatment facilities, whilst water treatment and supply often received more priority than wastewater collection, treatment and reuse. Authors [12] reported that regarding industrial wastewater, few industries have appropriate individual sewage treatment systems and even where these exist, their functioning and maintenance are not satisfactory because of high cost of maintenance. The effluent quality for a number of industries does not comply with tolerance limits set by Rwanda Bureau of Standards [13]. Experiences from elsewhere [e.g., 14-17] show that low cost agro-residues have the capacity to purify wastewater containing heavy metals. The aim of this study is to investigate the applicability of adsorptive treatment using available agro-residue, carbonized and activated rice husk for the removal of selected heavy metals from industrial wastewater.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. The Study Area

One of the sources of heavy metals, the textile plant called UTEXRWA is located in Gacurirro valley, between Gisozi and Kacyiru sectors in Gasabo district, Kigali city (Rwanda). This plant produces tissues in polyester, cotton and in polyester/cotton. Raw materials used are polyester, cotton and dyes. Fig. (1) below shows the location of UTEXRWA in Kigali City, Rwanda. The red lines indicate the different local council communities in Kigali City.

2.2. Effluent Treatment at UTEXRWA Plant

The UTEXRWA has a wastewater treatment (see Fig. 2) plant composed of:

- A neutralization basin or raw influent tank of dimensions 8 by 8 by 2.5 m³ A flocculation tank of diameter 5 m by height 2.5 m
- An aeration tank of dimensions 9 by 9 by 3 m³ with a surface aerator
- Clarification tank of diameter 5m by height of 2.5m with sludge recirculation pump

2.3. Sampling and Preparation of Sorbents

2.3.1. Sampling of Adsorbents

The biomass sample used in this study for adsorption of heavy metals from industrial wastewater was rice husk. The husks were provided by Karubanda rice mill located in Huye district and treated in the laboratory in order to get material desired for carbonization and activation. Husk is a layer of cellulose protecting rice grain. The Fig. (2) shows some samples of rice husks before treatment.

- The design wastewater parameters are:
  - Influent: discharge rate: 20 m³/h (BOD₅:135mg/l; COD: 450mg/l; MES: 55-60mg/l; pH: 9.5)
  - Effluent discharge rate: BOD₅: <20mg/l; COD: <100mg/l; MES: < 30mg/l; pH: 7-9.

The key point is that this is a conventional WWTP and is not designed to remove heavy metals. The effluent from UTEXRWA wastewater plant is discharged into rivers called Rwenzangoro and Rwanzekuma, which in turn discharge into Nyabugogo River which also discharges into Nyabarongo River.
water and HNO₃ (68%) was used in the acidification of justing concentrations of heavy metals contained in waste-diluted with H₂SO₄ and concentrated with NaOH solution. The stability of solution of heavy metals in the sorption medium was determined with AAS after the preparation of samples according to the standard methods [2].

### 2.3.2. Preparation of Sorbents

Rice husk was washed several times with de-ionized water to remove all dirt in its original particle size followed by filtration and were dried at 100°C. The cleaned and dried rice husk was oven dried at 50°C for 3 hours without any other further treatment to form what is called Carbonized Rice Husks (CRH).

Typical chemical composition of the mineral ash is: 96.34% SiO₂, 2.31% K₂O, 45% MgO, 0.41 % CaO and 0.2% Fe₂O₃. Chemical and physical properties of rice husk ash heated at 400°C are: 1.88% carbon, 79.27% silicon dioxide [18]. Activated carbon is an amorphous form of carbon, which is especially treated to produce a very large surface ranging from 300 to 2000 m²/g [19]. The purpose of this work was to improve textural parameters of carbons obtained from rice husk 100g of carbonized rice husks were soaked in 0.6M of citric acid for 2 hours at 20°C. Acid husk slurry is dried overnight at 50°C and the dried husks are heated at 120°C under aerobic conditions. The reacted product was washed repeatedly with distilled water (200ml/g). Finally, the cleaned rice husk was oven dried overnight at 100°C. The test solutions were prepared by diluting of stock solution containing 1000mg/l of Cu (II), Cd(II), Pb(II), Zn(II) to the desired concentrations. Before mixing the adsorbent, the pH of each test solution was adjusted to the required value with diluted with H₂SO₄ and concentrated with NaOH solution. All pH measurements were carried out with a pH meter model Hanna 211. Solutions of Zn (NO₃)₂.6H₂O, Cd(NO₃)₂.4H₂O, Cu(NO₃)₂.3H₂O, Pb(NO₃)₂ were used in adjusting concentrations of heavy metals contained in wastewater and HNO₃ (68%) was used in the acidification of wastewater samples.

### 2.4. Adsorption Studies

Sorption studies were conducted in a routine manner by the batch technique using synthetic wastewater and Column tests using real wastewater from UTEXRWA.

#### 2.4.1. Batch Experiments and Adsorption Isotherms

A series of batch experiments were carried out to determine the adsorption isotherms of selected heavy metals on the adsorbents. Each heavy metals solution of Pb, Cd, Cu, Zn was placed in 500ml beakers at pH 7±0.2 and a known amount of rice husk were added to each beaker. The mass (g) of carbonized/activated rice husks were 0.16, 0.32, 0.66, 0.82 and 1.0. The flasks were shaken at a constant rate of 250 rpm to ensure that equilibrium was reached. It was assumed that the applied shaking speed allows all the surface area to come in contact with heavy metals ions over the course of the experiments The study were performed at a constant temperature of 25°C to be representative of environmentally relevant condition. All the experiments were carried out in duplicates and the average value were used for further calculation. To avoid the fluctuation of pH due to the exchange of gases during the experiment the bottles were capped and kept closed as depicted in Fig. (3).

The amount of metal adsorbed per unit mass is calculated as
\[
Q_e = \frac{(C_0 - C_e)V}{m}
\]
where Co and Ce are the initial and equilibrium concentration (mg/l), m is the mass of the adsorbent (g) and V is the volume of the solution (m³).

#### 2.4.2. Column Test

This experiment is useful in understanding and predicting the behavior of the process. 1.62g of either CRH or (ARH) was added to the treatment glass columns (150x20mm). The adsorption experiments were carried out in columns that were equipped with a stopper for controlling the column flow rate. Afterwards, the pH has been adjusted to 7 with H₂SO₄ and NaOH solutions. The sample solution was passed through the adsorption column at a flow rate of 10ml/min by gravitation. A small mattress foam was inserted into the bottom of the column to prevent the loss of rice husk. The flow rate was kept constant by controlling the stopper value. The removal experiment was performed at ambient temperature. All the experiments were carried out in duplicates. Inlet of the column was connected to the 25 liter feed bucket with the silicon tubing. The concentration of residual individual heavy metal in the sorption medium was determined with AAS after the preparation of samples according to the standard methods [2]. To adjust concentration of heavy metals in real wastewater used in column test, a set of measurement concentration of the sample taken from UTEXRWA was carried out to the amount of heavy metals contained in wastewater.

#### 2.5. Sampling and Solution Stability

In batch experiment, the samples were taken at regular time intervals of 24 hours to determine the rate of adsorption and equilibrium conditions (adsorbent-heavy metals solution). For the first week, samples were taken after every 24 hours and then the interval of 96 hours was respected during 13 days for batch experiments. For column test, an interval of 1h during 2 sampling were respected until the equilibrium. 3 or 4 drops of nitric acid 68% were added to every sample taken for acidification. The stability of solution of heavy metals, namely Pb, Cd, CU and Zn was investigated. Synthetic water was used in adsorption experiments in Polypropylene (PP) bottles. PP bottles were put on the shaker and
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Adsorption on CRH

A series of batch adsorption experiment were conducted to establish the isotherm for Pb, Cd, Cu and Zn adsorption on CRH. This section presents the result of batch adsorption isotherm of different metal with CRH.

3.1.1. Adsorption of Pb on CRH

Fig. (3) shows the amount of Pb(II) adsorbed per unit mass of CRH as a function of time. It was observed that adsorption capacity reached equilibrium after 120 hrs beyond which there was only negligible change in the residual Pb (II) concentration. The uptake capacity of Pb(II) increases with increase in the amount of adsorbents. For the initial concentration of 1.5 mg/l the net uptake of Pb (II) varied from 50.1% to 54.7% for an adsorbents dose of 0.32 and 2g/l.

The amount of Pb(II) adsorbed per unit mass of CRH has been plotted against the equilibrium Pb (II) concentrations in solution (Fig. 4). The correlation coefficient of \( R^2 = 0.85 \), it was concluded that the data fitted the Freundlich isotherm model. The Freundlich isotherms constant \( K \) was found to be 304 and \( 1/n \) value is 17 which shows the adsorption is (high value of \( 1/n \)) not favorable to adsorption (\( K \) and \( n \) are constants for a given adsorbate and adsorbent at a particular temperature. The steep slope shows that the adsorption took place in the first 120 hours and then after adsorbent was exhausted. The amount of Pb adsorbed was increasing while the equilibrium concentration was not changing.

3.1.2. Adsorption of Cd on CRH

Fig. (5) shows the amount of Cd adsorbed per unit weight of CRH as a function of CRH dosage and adsorption time. At the end of the experiment, a net adsorption of Cd was found to vary from 5.3% to 8% with an increasing dose of CRH from 0.32 g/l to 2 g/l. This bad removal could be attributed to adsorption which depends in this case to chemical interaction instead of electrostatic attraction.

Fig. (6) shows the isotherm of Cd adsorption on CRH. The correlation of \( R^2 = 0.74 \) indicates that results obtained fits well Freundlich isotherm model. The Freundlich isotherm constants \( K \) and \( 1/n \) value were found to be 11.327 and -14.096 indicates that adsorption is not favorable and that desorption can take place easily since the Cd is not strongly bonded to CRH.

3.1.3. Adsorption of Cu on CRH

Fig. (7) shows the amount of copper adsorbed per unit weight of CRH as a function of CRH dosage and adsorption time. The experiment was performed continuously for 216 hrs until the concentration of copper in solution did not significantly change. Because the decrease in the dissolved metal concentration is due to both precipitation and adsorption, the precipitation as found in the blank was not significant. At the end of the experiment, a net adsorption of copper was found to vary from 48.6% to 51.4% with an increasing dose of CRH from 0.32 to 2 g/l.
For the determination of adsorption isotherm, amount of copper adsorbed per unit mass of CRH was plotted against the equilibrium Cu concentration. Experimental data fitted reasonably well in the Freundlich isotherm model ($R^2 = 0.91$). Isotherm constant was high ($K = 8583$ of CRH) indicating high adsorption capacity for Cu. The $1/n$ value obtained was relatively high (Fig. 8) which shows low adsorption.

3.1.4. Adsorption of Zn on CRH

Fig. (9) shows the amount of copper adsorbed per unit weight of CRH as a function of CRH dosage and adsorption time. At the end of the experiment, a net adsorption of copper was found to vary from 46.6% to 56.6% with an increasing dose of CRH from 0.32 to 2 g/l.

For the determination of adsorption isotherm, amount of zinc adsorbed per unit mass of CRH was plotted against the equilibrium Zn concentration. The co-relation coefficient ($R^2=0.76$) suggests that data fits the Freundlich isotherm model. The adsorption capacity constant K was 6.7 whereas the adsorption intensity value was found to be 7.0 (Fig. 10). This shows high adsorption capacity of CRH for Zn but low adsorption because of high value of $1/n$.

3.2. Adsorption on ARH

A series of batch adsorption experiment were conducted with ARH to establish isotherms for Pb, Cd, Cu and Zn. In what follows the adsorption isotherm of these metals and kinetic of removal are presented.

3.2.1. Adsorption of Pb on ARH

Fig. (11) shows the amount of Pb(II) adsorbed per unit mass of ARH as a function of time. The other bottles filled with same model water with different amount of ARH dosed.
After 120 hours of equilibrium time Pb(II) uptake by ARH varied from 66% to 74% with ARH dose of 0.32-2 g/l.

The amount of Pb(II) adsorbed per unit mass ARH has been plotted against the equilibrium Pb(II) concentrations in the solution. Data fitted Freundlich isotherm models ($R^2=0.9954$). The Freundlich isotherm constants $K$ (mg/g) and $1/n$ value were found to be 151.23 and 6.12, respectively. This indicates that adsorption was better than what was observed with CRH (Fig. 5). Fig. (12) shows the Freundlich isotherm of Pb (II) removal with ARH. The slope of the isotherm line indicates that ARH adsorption capacity of Pb (II) increases significantly with a slight increase in equilibrium concentration.

### 3.2.2. Adsorption of Cd on ARH

Fig. (13) amount of cadmium adsorbed per unit weight of ARH. At the equilibrium cadmium uptake by ARH varied from 17.7% to 43.3% for ARH dosage of 0.32 and 2.0 g/l respectively. It was clearly observed that ARH showed good performance to remove Cd compared to the performance of CRH (Fig. 8).

Fig. (14) shows the Freundlich isotherm for cadmium adsorption on ARH. The Freundlich isotherm constants $K$ and $1/n$ were found to be 0.4 and 2.87, respectively. The adsorption was favorable and cadmium compared to the results obtained with CRH (Fig. 8). The highly steep slope of the isotherm line indicates that amount of cadmium adsorbed changed significantly without the change of equilibrium concentration.

### 3.2.3. Adsorption of Cu on ARH

Fig. (15) shows the amount of Cu(II) adsorbed per unit mass of ARH. The other bottles filled with same model water with different amount of ARH dosed. After 120 hours of equilibrium time Cu(II) uptake by ARH varied from 63.3 to 68.8% with ARH dose of 0.32-2 g/l.

Fig. (16) shows the Freundlich isotherm for Cu adsorption on ARH. Freundlich isotherm constants $K$ and $1/n$ were

$$y = 151.23x^{6.12}$$

$$R^2 = 0.9954$$

$$y = 0.4505x^{2.87}$$

$$R^2 = 0.9005$$

$$y = 1584.5x^{0.792}$$

$$R^2 = 0.792$$
found to be 1684 and 9.99 respectively indicating that adsorption capacity is very high but adsorption intensity which shows the adsorption is (high value of 1/n) not favorable to adsorption on ARH. The highly steep slope of the isotherm line indicates that amount of Copper adsorbed is changing significantly without the change of equilibrium concentration.

3.2.4. Adsorption of Zn on ARH

Fig. (17) shows the amount of Zn adsorbed per unit weight of ARH. The percentage of Zn removal increases with the dose of adsorbents but the amount of Zn adsorbed per unit weight of adsorbents increases with the doses of adsorbents.

For the determination of the adsorption isotherm, amount of Zn (II) adsorbed per unit weight of ARH is plotted against the equilibrium concentration of Zn (II). Experimental data does not fit the Freundlich isotherm model at all (R^2 = 0.56) as shown in Fig. (18). The Freundlich isotherm constants K (mg/g) and 1/n were found to be 5.6 and 2.38 which shows that the isotherm is favorable and Zn is bonded to the ARH. The slope of the isotherm line indicates that adsorption capacity is highly dependent on the equilibrium concentration. The higher the equilibrium concentration the higher will the adsorption capacity be. The Zn (II) adsorbed on CRH was 3 times higher than that adsorbed on ARH.

3.3. Comparison of CRH and ARH in Batch Adsorption Experiment

A comparison of Freundlich isotherm parameters for heavy metals was performed with CRH and ARH. Table 1 presents the summary of the Freundlich isotherm parameters.

Fig. (19) compares the net adsorption capacity of CRH and ARH expressed as Freundlich adsorption capacity (K). It was found that metal uptake by CRH decreases in the order of Cu > Pb > Zn > Cd. Similarly metal adsorption by ARH decreases in the order of Cu > Pb > Zn > Cd. Adsorption capacity of CRH used for Cd was found to be negligible. This is probably due to the surface charge of CRH at pH 7.0. The removal efficiencies of studied heavy metals increased gradually with increasing amount of rice husk. This implies that the adsorption capacity of rice husk depends on the surface activity, that is, the specific surface area available for metal-surface interactions that is accessible to the investigated metals. Hence, increasing the amount of rice husk will increase removal capacity of Pb, Cd, Cu and Zn.
3.4. Rapid Small Scale Column Test

As an additional measure to predict the performance of CRH and ARH in continuous flow system, Rapid Small Scale Column Tests (RSSCT) was performed. The main goal of RSSCT was to simulate the real condition for the use of these two adsorbents namely CRH and ARH.

3.4.1. RSSCT with CRH

Table 2 shows the RSSCT physical design parameters with CRH and the corresponding physical design parameters for large scale column.

### Table 2. Physical Design Parameters of RSSCT with CRH and Corresponding Design Parameters for Large Scale Column

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Design Parameter (CRH)</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>RSSCT</th>
<th>Large Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Column Inner Diameter</td>
<td>cm</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>8.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Column Inner Radius</td>
<td>cm</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>4.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Column Inner Cross Sectional Area</td>
<td>cm²</td>
<td>3.14</td>
<td>54.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loading Rate</td>
<td>cm/min</td>
<td>2.77</td>
<td>0.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBCT</td>
<td>min</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flow Rate</td>
<td>cm³/min</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>36.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adsorbent Bulk Density</td>
<td>g/cm³</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>0.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adsorbent Height</td>
<td>cm</td>
<td>1.61</td>
<td>6.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adsorbent Volume/Bed Volume</td>
<td>cm³</td>
<td>5.05</td>
<td>360.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adsorbent Weight</td>
<td>g</td>
<td>1.62</td>
<td>115.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of Bed Volume Per Day</td>
<td>Bed Volume/Day</td>
<td>2851.90</td>
<td>144.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RSSCT with Pb

RSSCT with CRH as adsorbents were conducted for 30 hrs at which 95% breakthrough was reached (Figure 20). At 95% breakthrough 2.82 mg of Pb (II) were adsorbed per g of CRH was adsorbed and 5443 bed volumes were treated.

![Fig. (20). Breakthrough profile for Pb with CRH as adsorbents.](image1)

RSSCT with Cd

RSSCT for cadmium with CRH as adsorbents were run for 26 hrs at which there was hardly any removal of cadmium with CRH (Fig. 21). However, these results were in agreement with batch adsorption experiment (Fig. 8).

![Fig. (21). Breakthrough profile for Cd with CRH as adsorbents.](image2)

RSSCT with Cu

RSSCT for copper with CRH as adsorbents were run for 35 hrs at which 95% of the Cu breakthrough was obtained (Fig. 22). At this breakthrough 10.36 mg of Cu per g of CRH was adsorbed and 6350 bed volumes were treated. Shape of the Cu breakthrough curve was found to be increasing.

![Fig. (22). Breakthrough profile for Cu with CRH as adsorbents.](image3)

RSSCT with Zn

RSSCT for Zn (II) with CRH as adsorbents were conducted for 50 hrs at which 100% of the breakthrough was obtained. At 100% of breakthrough 8.026 mg of Zn (II) per g of CRH was adsorbed and 9568 bed volumes were treated (Fig. 23).

3.4.2. RSSCT with ARH

RSSCT with Pb

RSSCT for Pb with ARH as adsorbents were run for 35 hrs at which 98% of the breakthrough was obtained. At 98%
of breakthrough 6.65 mg of Pb (II) per g of ARH was adsorbed and 6550 no. of bed volume was treated as shown in Fig. (24). Removal of Pb (II) with ARH was relatively effective already observed in batch adsorption experiments (Fig. 11).

**RSSCT with ARH for Cd**

RSSCT for cadmium with ARH as adsorbents were conducted for 34 hrs at which 100% of the breakthrough was obtained. At 100% of breakthrough 1.18 mg of cadmium per g of ARH was adsorbed and 6623 bed volume was treated as depicted in Fig. (25). RSSCT confirmed potential of ARH to remove Cd already observed in batch adsorption experiments (Fig. 13).

**RSSCT with ARH for Zn**

RSSCT for Zn (II) with ARH as adsorbents were conducted for 53 hrs at which 100% of the breakthrough was obtained. At 100% of breakthrough, 28.24 mg of Zn per g of ARH was adsorbed and 10304 bed volumes were treated (Fig. 27). RSSCT confirmed potential of ARH to remove Zn already observed in batch adsorption experiments (Fig. 17).

**3.5. Comparison of heavy metals adsorption on CRH and ARH based on RSSCT**

Fig. (28) compare the results obtained with RSSCT with ARH and CRH as adsorbents. It was found that CRH adsorption capacity decrease in the order of Cu> Zn > Pb >Cd where as adsorption capacity of ARH decreases in the order of Zn > Cu >Pb> Cd.
4. CONCLUSIONS

This study was undertaken to investigate the adsorption of Lead, Cadmium, Copper and Zinc on rice husks based adsorbents Carbonized Rice Husk (CRH) and Activated Rice Husk (ARH). The following conclusions were drawn on the basis of the result obtained from the experiment.

- CRH demonstrated the potential of removing all the studied heavy metals except cadmium at pH 7. The CRH adsorption capacity decreases in the order of Cu > Pb > Zn > Cd in batch adsorption whereas in RSSCT the adsorption capacity decrease as follow Cu>Zn>Pb>Cd. The kinetic removal in batch adsorption experiment decreases in order Zn>Pb>Cu>Cd.

- ARH demonstrated the potential of removing all studied heavy metals under experimental condition applied in this study. Similarly to CRH, in batch experiment the adsorption capacity decreases in the order of Cu > Pb > Zn > Cd. In RSSCT the adsorption capacity decreases in the order Zn>Cu>Pb>Cd. The kinetic removal in batch adsorption experiment for ARH was in agreement with CRH decreasing order, Zn>Pb>Cu>Cd.

- The kinetic removal in batch experiment showed that the net uptake of Pb, Cd, Cu, Zn was 54.3%, 8.24%, 51.4% and 56.7%, respectively, whereas using CRH, while it varied as 74.04%, 43.4%, 70.08% and 77.2% for the same dosages of ARH. Therefore, it is concluded that as regards to CRH, ARH demonstrated higher potential to remove relatively all selected heavy metals.

Some additional findings of this study are:

- Further research needs to be carried out on the competitive effects of these dissolved heavy metals with each other on the adsorption.
- The effect of other ions possibly presents in industrial wastewater like Cr, Fe, As and organic matter on the removal of heavy metals adsorption needs to be carried out.
- As the pH of industrial wastewater varies, the applicability of these adsorbents to remove these heavy metals at different pH needs further research.
- Further research needs to be carried out on the search of optimum pH favorable on the adsorption of investigated heavy metals.

- Rice husk’s ability to effectively remove dyes, surfactants, phenols present in industrial effluents should also be investigated.
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NOMENCLATURE

% = Percentage  
g/l = Gram per litre  
mg/l = Milligram per litre  
m = Metres  
m³/h = Cubic Metres per hour  
Pb = Lead  
Zn = Zinc  
Cu = Copper  
Cd = Cadmium  
R² = Correlation Coefficient expressed as a percentage

ACRONYMS

pH = potential of Hydrogen  
CRH = Carbonized Rice Husk  
ARH = Activated Rice Husk  
RSSCT = Rapid Small Scale Column Tests  
SIDA/SAREC = Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency/ Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency  
VICRES = Lake Victoria Research Initiative
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